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First American Batik Design Competition
This document is my Visual 1st Place Winners’ Indonesian Trip Report; for accompanying information, and 
explanation, please see numbered items on the written report,  Other ideas for next year’s winner's trip available under 
separate cover.  Also noted in the written document. Please use this as needed - for the new contest - to let the new 
contestants or winners know what this trip could be. Let’s stay in touch!

Terima  Kasih 

by 
Joanne Gigliotti
joannegigliotti.com
jmg@BatikTile.com

69 Bralan Court
Gaithersburg, MD
20877-1683  USA

(888) MyBatik
(301) 590-3060

....for all you’ve taught me, shown me, done for me. I hope I can repay you by shining very good light 
on all of you at the Embassy, and to tell the world about incredible Indonesia.  Sincerely, Joanne



Airport Shuttle Gaithersburg, to Virginia

Left from Dulles
16 February

Long but wonderful trip,  
take a Look out my window...

We flew Korean Air



Hotel Borobudur - Jakarta
This is the view from my window 
Wonderful inside and outside! 



Fantastic breakfast at the hotel in the gorgeous hotel!

Museum Nasional



Museum Nasional located at      
Merdeka Barat, City Centre, Jakarta,
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We went on to the National Museum: which has a marvelous ancient large stone sculpture collection - truly astounding! 
Textiles, wood carvings, gamelan instruments, puppets and masks.  National Museum: A beautiful updated structure and 
cared for museum. I had a real joy there, meeting all the interested young visitors. Some of the little girls had food for me 
to taste, and I got to know a little about each one. I’ve already received emails from two of my new friends! 



Our Hosts were Robert and Fify Manan
Roemah Rempah Restaurant In Plaza 
Senayan . Attending were the Embassy’s 
Salman Al Farisi. Heru Subolo, Dara 
Yusilawwati. Gabriele Hasnan, and the 
three winners and guest.



I was so fascinated by the traffic, 
the motorcycles, but most of all by 
who and what people can carry on 
a bike!  It seems that it’s all against 
our rules, but it all works out fine! 
But really - if I’m lucky enough to 
return, this should be my next 
picture book. It says so much 
about this “can-do” society! 

The Plaza Senyan is a beautiful modern 
structure, 5 floors with a lower level and a 
courtyard. All the highest end names that 
fashion and shopping have to offer.



Center (JCC), Adi Wastra Indonesia, 2012,  
Pameran Kain Tracisional, Batik dan tari 

Saman and us:

The Republic of Indonesia, 
Washington, DC 

Proudly Presents:

American Batik Exhibition
How about that ?!



This was an amazing, well advertised, well 
promoted event. It was the best placement 
in the house! First, just to have our work 
included would have been wonderful - 
but in the front lobby, it was spectacular!
The rest of the show was amazing too.

I loved the show and 
my work here. This is 
the first of three 
exhibitions that we 
had in Jakarta. The 
event showed the 
work from each of our 
nine winners. It was 
well designed, and 
well attended. We 
got press here too.





The Silk House in Bogor, with the tour conducted by the owner 
Tatang Gozali Gandasasmita, and lovely refreshments and lunch 
served by Ibu Gandasasmita, was truly a delight. There is so 
much to tell here, and so many photos that it was a complete 
educational experience in this Garden of Eden!



High End Independent Store:  Here we shopped and more importantly, 
showed our work to the proprietor, Meity, Daughter-in-Law of  Ms. Mariana 
Sutandi, the owner, all the Batik Parang Kencana Stores.







To see more photos from this event, please visit www.Batik-Designs.com/event-home.html



Text



Borobudur  - 
majestic buddhist 
monument, the 
colossal place of
pilgrimage.





This was the day I waited for -  I couldn’t wait to see Nia and Ismoyo at their own 
place - and what a place it was. We were welcomed into a little lecture hall with seats 
and treats. Went to their own Gallery to see their fantastic work right after visiting the 
court yard which is on the next page.

















On our last morning at d’Omah 
we ate our delisious breakfast and 
said all our “good -byes”. 
Everyone we met there was 
wonderful. The sites, sounds, and 
feeling of the place were truly 
exhilarating - from call to prayer, & 
rooster’s crowing, to the sounds of 
the birds in the leaves. Careful 
attention to ambiance, gorgeous 
views at every turn, delighted every 
sense. We were ready to move in! 
But now we move on to Solo!







Prambanan is a collection of 
massive Hindu temples built 
by the Mataram Kingdom,  It 
takes me so far into the past 
that I feel I’m there.

More new friends to interview 
me - how precious they are!
I answered all your questions,, 
Will you send me one of
these reports?























Step by step....     
to the beach!

From the busy airport..... 

























Kartika Chandra
   Arrived with
   high hopes;
   However, the 
   management  
   was efficient  
   in correcting 
    that for us.



 Grand Indonesian 3rd Floor





Museum Tekstil Jakarta

G





        Selamat tinggal,
         Semoga sukses, dan

  Semoga kita tetap berhubungan!


